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under which society I am going through a period of probation—
has, if I may say so, capped it all. Am I worthy of these things ? My
answer from the innermost recesses of my heart is an emphatic 'No9.
But I have come to India to become worthy of every adjective that
you may use, and all my life will certainly be dedicated to prove
worthy of them, if I am able to be a worthy servant.
"And so it is that you have sung that beautiful national song, on
hearing of which all of us sprang to our feet. The poet has lavished all
the adjectives that he possibly could to describe Mother India. He
describes Mother India as sweet-smiling, sweet-speaking, fragrant,
all-powerful, all-good, truthful, land flowing with milk and honey,
land having ripe fields, fruits and grains, land inhabited by a race of
men of whom we have only a picture in the great Golden Age. He
pictures to us a land which shall embrace in its possession the whole
of the world, the whole of humanity by the might of right., not of
physical power but of soul power. Can we sing that hymn? I asked
myself, cCan I, by any right, spring to my feet, when I listen to that
song?5 The poet, no doubt., gave us a picture for our realization, the
words of which simply remain prophetic, and it is for you, the hope
of India, to realize every word that the poet has said in describing
this motherland of ours. Today I feel that these adjectives are very
largely misplaced in his description of the motherland, and it is for
you and for me to make good the claim that the poet has advanced
on behalf of his motherland.
"You, the students of Madras, as well as the students all over
India, are you receiving an education which will draw the best out
of you, or is it an education which has become a factory for making
government employees or clerks in commercial offices? Is the goal of
the education that you are receiving mere services, mere employment
whether in the government departments or other departments? If
that be the goal of your education, if that is the goal that you have
set before yourselves, I feel and I fear, that the vision that the poet
pictured for himself is far from being realized. As you have heard me
say, perhaps, or as you have read, I am and I have been a determined
opponent of modern civilization. I want you to turn your eyes today
upon what is going on in Europe., and if you have come to the
conclusion that Europe is today groaning under the heels of that
modern civilization, then you and your elders will have to think
twice before you can emulate that civilization in our motherland.

